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Rose Under Fire Author Elizabeth Vine Disney Hyperion, 2013, 368 p. ISBN-13: 978-1423183099 Elizabeth Wayne, author of this World War II YA novel, was born in 1964 in New York and moved to England with her family when she was three years old. She also spent time living in Jamaica and Pennsylvania as a child.
She currently lives in Scotland with her husband and two children. Well acquainted with folklore and inspired by British history, she based her Arthurian series on British legend and relied on the history of World War II with Code Name Verity and Rose under Fire. Like her main characters in these two novels, she and her
husband are pilots. Rose under Fire serves as a companion to the 2012 novel Code Name Verity, in which Wayne first introduced the character Rose Justice. The connection is made through the friendship of the main characters with a mutual friend, Maddie. At Rose under Fire, Rose works as an ATA (Air Transport
Auxiliary) employee, ferrying Allied aircraft between England and Paris. The initial part of the story detailed the routine of Rose and other ATA pilots. Only after Rose was captured by the Nazis, the story goes to a historically accurate chronicle of Rose's daily existence in Ravensbruck, a women's concentration camp. In
Ravensbruck, a group of women befriended Rose and helped her during her time in the camp. Among Rose's cellmates is a group of women called rabbits. Rabbits are Polish prisoners who were medically experimented on by Nazi doctors. Rabbits that have experienced experiments are maimed, maimed and bear both
external and internal scars from experiments. One of the main themes of this whole story is the need for Rose to testify about the world of rabbits and tell his story, as well as record other atrocities in the camp. The novel is written in a magazine format and offers Rose a perception of events. The novel contains explicit
details, such as the description of stitching on a handkerchief, a way to tip the cup, or a recount of the Nuremberg trails. Wein includes a list of the main sources used in the study of historical events. This book, corresponding to a realistic depiction of the war, demonstrates the situation of women during the Second World
War and their conversion in concentration camps. Rose Under Fire is suitable for reading persons 13 and above and can be read as a companion to the code name Verity or on your own. The only caveat for this book is that rape and torture are part of history, as are descriptions of how people can treat each other
inhumanely. However, education related to the treatment and role of female prisoners of war, as well as prisoners, and attention spans is important. In the tradition of Rosie the Riveter, this story adds another story to the growing body of work regarding women's contributions to military action. There are numerous topics
that can be used for paired books with Rose under fire. The most enduring themes Solidarity themes among women), defiance, hope, and bringing truth to the light of testimony. The text paired with the theme of solidarity is the book Dirty Work (2007) by Julia Bell. Dirty work tells the story of two girls, one of whom is
kidnapped, in an international prostitution ring. Two girls realize that if they ever leave, they must learn to trust each other. The texts paired with the theme of defiance are: Contrary to Hitler: The Secret Mission of Varian Fry by Carl Killough McClafferty (2008), The Book of The Thief Marcus Susak (2006), and for
Courage: The Untold Story of Jewish Resistance during the Holocaust by Doreen Rappaport (2014). Disobedience to Hitler tells the story of a young New York journalist who secretly helps refugees in Nazi-occupied France escape. The book thief tells the story of Liesel Meminger girl who steals books and then shares
stories with her neighbors during the bombings, and a Jewish man hiding in her basement. Beyond Courage offers stories of Jews who sabotaged the Nazis to help other Jews during the Holocaust. The lyrics are paired with the theme of Hope Call Me Hope: Roman Gretchen Olson (2008), and Children of Kabul: Brave
Life Through the Infinite War by Deborah Ellis (2012). Call Me Hope tells the story of an 11-year-old girl who verbally abuses her mother, but instead of running away, finds strength, gets help and confronts her mother. The children of Kabul are about 24 children between the ages of 10 and 17 living in the war-torn
country, but wanting to get an education and life experience and have fun. The texts are paired with the theme of bringing truth to light, testifying, My Secret Camera: Life in the Ghetto of Lodz by Frank Dubba Smith and Mendel Grossman (2008), Bearing Witness: Stories of the Holocaust by Bernie Glassman (1999),
Between Shades of Grey by Ruth Sepetys (2011), and where the action was: Women War Correspondents in World War II Penny Coleman (2002). Megan McCaffrey, University of The Governors, Illinois WOW Review, Volume VII, Issue 1 World of Words is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-Non-Profit-
ShareAlike 4.0 International License. Based on the work on 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 View of all events Rose Justice is a young pilot with an air transport auxiliary during World War II. On her way back from a semi-secret flight to the waning days of the war, Rose is captured by the Germans and finds herself in
Ravensbruck, the infamous Nazi women's concentration camp. There she meets an unforgettable group of women, including the once glamorous and famous French detective writer, whose Jewish husband and three young sons were killed; a cheerful young girl who was a human guinea pig for Nazi doctors trying to
learn how to heal German military wounds; and Nachthexen, or The Night Witch, female fighter pilot and military ace for the Soviet Forces. These damaged must unite to help each other survive. In this accompanying volume to the critically acclaimed novel Verity of Code, Elizabeth Wein continues to explore themes of
friendship and loyalty, right and wrong, and unwavering bravery in the face of indescribable evil. Awards: 2014 Schneider Family Book Award 2014 Josette Frank Award 2014 Boston Globe/Horn Book Award Honor Book Book 2014 Golden Kite Award Honor Book shortlisted for the 2015 UK Literacy Association Award
shortlisted for costa 22 (Children ABA Indies Choice Award Honor Book (Young Adult), finalist of the Audie 2014 (Teen), 2014 Rose Under Fire was selected as Central Pennsylvania One Book, one community read in six counties and more than 90 libraries in the spring of 2017. For more information about this fantastic
program, Visit their website here. Links to interviews and guest blog entries in connection with Rose Under Fire appear below. 2014 Boston Globe Horn Book Award Honor Speech Character Interview with Lisette Romili for Sha left the room , 12 September 2014Authorit and Authenticity: Guest post for The Story of Girls,
29 December 2013 Bear Witness: Interview with Playing in the Book, 12 September 2013Interview and review for Sarah Lawrence Blog, 5 September 2013.Interview with Audiofile Magazine, August 1, 2013.School zone (Reading area) interview, 17 June 2013.First look with Sue Corbett for Publishers Weekly, 13 June
2013 Code name Verity World Paperback Price: 9.99 - Individual store prices can vary. During the Allied fighter flight from Paris to England, American ATA pilot and amateur poet Rose Justice was captured by the Nazis and sent to Ravensbrueck, the infamous women's concentration camp. Trapped in terrible
circumstances, Rose finds hope for the impossible through the loyalty, courage and friendship of his fellow inmates. But will it be enough to withstand the fate that is in store for her? Elizabeth Vine, author of the critically acclaimed and bestselling Code Name Verity, delivers another stunning World War II thriller. The
unforgettable story of Rose Justice is forged from heartbreaking courage, determination and subtle, bright chance of survival. AccoladesSchneider Family Book Award, Best Teen Book, 2014 Top Ten YALSA Best Fiction for Young Adults, 2014New York Times Famous Children's Books 2013 Kirkus Reviews Best Books
2013 School Library Magazine Best Books 2013Publishers Weekly Best Children's Books 2013 Children's Book Review Best Young Adult Novels 2013 NPR Best Book 2013 BookPage Best Children's Book Books 2013Goodreads Choice for Best Book for Young Adult 2013 Nominee CILIP Carnegie Medal 2014 nominee
The Younger Library Guild Selection2014 Tayshas List Of Choice London Times Best Book of the Year Cost Children's Book Award Finalist It has its own, equally incandescent integrity. Rich in detail, from kindness of fellow prisoners harrowing escape scene The process of Nazi doctors in Nuremberg, at the heart of this
novel is the resilience of human nature and the power of friendship and hope . -Kirkus Reviews, a filmed review of Vine stands out for weaving research seamlessly into storytelling and has created yet another indelible tale of friendships suffered from unimaginable adversity. -Publishers Weekly, starred review Readers
will contact Rose and be touched by her struggle to go ahead, find wings again, and fly. - School Library magazine, filmed review In the plot and character of this story consistently involving, large, page-turning read; as impressive as subtly Vine brings respectful, critical intelligence to her subject. Horn's book, which
starred the review: Immediately heartbreaking and reassuring, Rose Under Fire will stay with readers long after they have finished the last page. -VOYA, the stellar review of Rose Under Fire is bound to soar into the land of promised young adult books, read by actual adults and deservedly so, because Vine is unselfishly
an important story of timeless, unenlightened and triumphant. - The Los Angeles Times World War II adventure novel - the first, Code Name Verity, was highly praised last year - captures the acute fragility of hope and balm of forgiveness offers. -The New York TimesOujas camp, with its medical experiments on Polish
women called Rabbits-skillfully captured. Yet, along with suffering, Wayne also reveals humanity that can pop up, even in the worst of circumstances. - Booklist 'n an impressive wartime story of female solidarity. The Bulletin of the Center for Children's Books - The Bulletin of the Center for Children's Books- author the
author of Tze manages a neat trick, both transmitting a huge amount of historical information, and providing nail-biting, the edge of your place plot, on the folk with bright, imperfect and believable characters. -RT Book ReviewsPRAISE FOR CODE NAME VERITY - A carefully researched, precisely written tour de force;
unforgettable and excruciating. -Kirkus Reviews (stellar review)PRAISE FOR CODE NAME VERITYSacious and often brutal story about World War II action and espionage with a powerful friendship at its core. () A cleverly crafted adventure. - Publishers Weekly, starred reviewPRAISE FOR CODE NAME VERITY
innovative spy tale is built to be relished . -The Bulletin of the Center for Children's Books (star review)PRAISE FOR CODE NAME VERITYThis novel positively soars. - The Book of Horns (star review)PRAISE FOR CODE NAME VERITY (A) a taut, riveting thriller. Readers will be left gasping to the end, desperate to
know how it ends. - School Library Magazine (stellar review)PRAISE FOR CODE NAME VERITY If you take this book, it will be a while before you put your dog eared, tear-stained copy back down. -Booklist (star review)PRAISE FOR CODE NAME VERITYThis is an amazing story about and the truth will take the wing
and soar in your heart. -Lori Hulse Anderson, bestselling author of The New York Times Talk, Fever 1793 and WintergirlsPRAISE FOR CODE NAME NAME I closed this book feeling that I had met real people I will never forget. Code Name Verity characters don't just stick to me, they haunt me. I just can't recommend
this book enough. - Maggie Stiefvater, author of the New York Times bestselling Shiver trilogy, Scorpion Racing and faeriePRAISE's book for CODE NAME VERITY Unforgettable Code name Verity played from my perspective, and then he ripped my heart out. -Nancy Verlin, New York Times bestselling authorPRAISE
FOR CODE NAME VERITY Maddie and Verity's extraordinary bravery is reflected in the candid narrative as they both struggle with time and a terrible, powerful enemy... The themes of hope, friendship and determination, even in the most impossible situations, are relevant to all readers. -VOYAPRAISE FOR CODE
NAME VERITYDiavolski built a novel mind game, the kind that you have to read twice. - The New York TimesPRAISE FOR CODE NAME VERITY It's been a while since I was so captivated by the character in YA Fiction Code Name Verity is one of those rare things: an exciting and affecting women's adventure story. -
The GuardianPRAISE FOR CODE NAME VERITY The crossover appears many times on the publisher's information sheets, but this is the real deal. Incredibly confident debut novel, full of compelling details, heartbreaking emotions and tension. I have high hopes for the code name Verity. - BooksellerPRAISE FOR
CODE NAME VERITYFor me, the code name Verity is the best of both worlds: an exciting, well-researched masterpiece of historical fiction with modern sensibility.... It brought me to tears to realize that I would never be able to read it again for the first time. That's how powerful it is. - Richie Sampling Little, Brown Books
for Young Readers, 9781423184690, 384pp. Publish Date: September 2, 2014Elizabeth Wein was born in New York, grew up abroad, and now lives in Scotland with her husband and two children. She's an avid pilot of small planes. She also holds a doctorate in folklore from the University of Pennsylvania. Visit her in
www.elizabethwein.com. www.elizabethwein.com.
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